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.1, Reconsideration of Paragraph 7 of Article 51 (Document E/PC/T/C.6/W.46).
The United. States Delegate stated that he would prefer to restore the

words "full publicity" in the text and. to add at the end of the paragraph

the following words: "and. periodically to the operations of the arrangements."
The Canadien Delegate stated. that the words "full publicity" might

entail publicity before an arangement began operating, and. he was opposed.

to that.

The United States Delegate. answered. that it was not the negotiations,

but only the results and conclusions of negotiations which would have to

be publicized.

The CHAIRMANagreed. with the United States Delegate' s interpretation

of the word "full-publicity"

The Netherlands Delegate stated that the last sentence of paragraph 3

of Article 48 would. answer the, point raised. by Canada: this Article deals

with the stages before the agreement is reached. and. states that the findings

and recommendations of. the Study Group shall be transmitted. to Members.

the Delegate for Canada stated. that he was prepared to accept the words

"fully publicity", previed that the record. showed. that full publicity of

batim statements would not be necessary before the conclusion of an

arrangement.

The CHAIRMAN and.the. Delegate for China. supported this text submitted

by the United States and it was agreed by the Committee to accept it.

/2, Consideration
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2. Consideration of Article .52.

(a) Paragraph 1.

(i) Consideration of the Cuban Proposal (Document.E/PC/C .6/W.52)..
The Cuban Delegate stated that in reading the London

text of this paragraph, it seemed as though the hardship would

already have to exist in order that a commodity arrangement

might be concluded.. He added, nevertheless, that Cuba could

agree to the text submitted by the United States,

(ii) Discussion of the United. States Proposal.

The United States Delegate stated that in his opinion

the London text contained an ambiguity which could. be remedied.

by changing the sequence of the ideas. The meaning of this

paragraph was not that a burdensome surplus situation would.
not in the absence of governmental action be corrected by

norma. market forces alone, but, rather that governmental

action would. be used. to alleviate hardships to producers,.

The FAO Observer considered. the United. States redraft

an improvement, because. it made clearer the fact that a

"preventive agreement" may be concluded. He thought,

nevertheless, that the draft could still be improved and

submitted the following text to that effect:

"A burdensome surplus of a primary commodity has

developed. or in the absence of appropriate governmental

and. inter-governmental action is escpected to develop,

which surplus would. cause, serious hardship to producers

among whom are small producers who account for a

substantial portion of the total output and., that these

conditions cannot be 4 rected. by normal market.forces

alone in time to preve.: such hardship, because

characteristically, in. the .case of the primary commodity

/concerned,
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conconed a substantial reduction:in price does not

readily lead to a 'significant inincrease in consumption nor

to a significant..decrease in productions."

The United States Delegate considered this an important

substantive change

. The Netherlands. Delegate stated that he accepted the

United. States draft on Condition thwt the vords "in time" should

be included in the seventh. line after the word "alone" . He

*. also asggectd. that -onsamatte of cwxsdistencythe vorcl

"product"cehoul& beommodity" by '"c dity"
The South African Delegatedwas. impresse& by the point

preseOted by the FAD Observer and stated that the Article as

it stood e draftd from the. oint of view, of the producers

*. end the Report should fuly- -represe'tithe consuerI si-de

, - O 8as expressedby the FA Observer.

The HA1MA closed. the discussion and referred -the

zter- o aiomn c hoc- ommittee capsed oof the Delegates frcm

Chile, Cuba, the Netherlandds, United States an, the

repFrOesentatives of the A.

(iii) oppoDiscuSicn f the PrOl Made egabyo. he Chilean Del~ cn
C/C. /W.a1) WC':"' 'C. V¢ *

The Delegate for Chile stated that his country had

submitted an amendment in London which failed. to receive due

consideration because of the lack of time. The purpose of

the Chsleai amendment wa to Iacrease sma lmportence of --Il

countrTOs, Members of I., assmalltinct from -1I producers.

swtated that the vel-beingma of a counseltry y be adver

afhfected even in tel absence of smal producers,

To the: qHAIRM,Nestion of the AN, whether the Chilean

amendment wvareeable to the Committee, the Cuban Delegate

/answered
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eed.,.h anthat a.a suat-p ua sTsttotheitttpe .ta,!present paragaph 1, he

coul3ot accept. ita, hutcould thttli ogive it consideration

asi a ntdd4ioragrapmo1.pazs3

. -Te.Netherlaansds Degtte& that the points raised.

by the Chilean Deeleecgaetio b wr ovredby, the last four lines

of paragraphclCL 2 of Are 52 and by the addition of the words

m,..'m..*-". undr-e xplonyzent' aftr the opecing-words of paragraph 2

oyment". "eprepd. m.

.Then- Delegateo Ate Uaied States stated that the Chilean

amendment constituted. a substantive' change because it would.

make possionblofarrangementsanytimee the- conclusi the

ecnn off neor more Member Icounries w-as. ffected,

rfegardless. o the other conditions;

The Delegate for the Uonited. Kingdm was oof the opinin

that the Chilean amendment had. a limiting effect; it implied

that the countries concerned must represent "a substantial

f the totaloutput" He askedtheChilean Delegate!hAnn T)Ala

as wiflng-t delete the words refeyrred to :bv'ei

donited. ndom delegate..

The Observer from the FAO was of the opinion that

paragraph 1 applied. to basic agricultural products produced

mllainly by a producers, whereas paragraph 2 applied to

ir ral products produced. by large corporations. It was rather

to this second paragraph that the Chilean amendment referred
. , . ** s .. . ..

and. therefore, it should. not be considered under paragraph 1.
t -

.3 .' ^.;
The Chilean Delegate answered that the proposal was meant

to aw* to agricultural productsi oo.
' . ., '. '..

The Delegates from the Netherlands, Belgium, and the

/UnIted States
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United States agreed that the Chilean proposal should not be

ccnsidered under paragraph1

The Committee decided not to include the Chilean proposals

in paragraph1, and the CHAIRMAN referred the problem of

giving expression to the Chilean amendment in paragraph 2,

to theadhoo Sub-Committee.

(b) Paragraph 2.

The United States Delegate was of the opinion that the words

"in the absence of specific governmental action" were meaningless.
He also suggested that the word "marketing" be replaced by theword

"market".

The Cuban Delegate stated that his understanding was that only in

the absence of effective governmental action, was a commodity arrangement
necessary.

The Netherlands Delegate' s understanding was different. In his

opinion, governmental action was inconsistent with the purposes of

the Charter.

The CHAIRMAN, after somediscussion referred the matter to the

ad hoc Committee and asked that it present its findings at an early date.(c) Paragraph 3
The United States Delegate explained that the amendment contained

in document E/PC/T/C.6/W.46, was based on the fact that commodity

arrangements concerning synthetic products should be more difficult to

conclude than those for primary commodities. The text as it stood

presently was ambiguous and. might be interpreted. to mean that

arrangements for synthetic products could be conclude without a

burdensome surplus or widespread unemployment being expected or present.

The CHAIRMAN, and. the Delegates for the Netherlands and China

supported the United States point of view, stating that the verbatim

t. .cdnrecords e. the Lsndon ronferenoe showed an intention aimila to that

of the United. States &axet,

fThm DelegLA~
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The Delegate for New Zealand asked whether this new text would

prevent an agreement on synthetic rubber. :

The United States Delegatsweangered that the rubber problem, whether

synthetic or naturalo sdcul& be treated in the light of paragraphs 1

and 2.

The Delegates of Australia anw Nea aeslind wanted the inclusion

of the United States amendment within square brackets.

ToemCcmiittee agreed to include the text as suggested by the

United States Delegate.

3. Consideration of Article 33.

(a) Paragraph 1

The United States Delegate explained the reason for the deletion

which ccurs inumoctrent E/PC/T/C.6/W.46; the procedure of direct

negotiations should not be under the heading of princi,les. but, rather

be included in Article 49 and should only refer to the Study Groups

and not to toemccm=odity conferences.

The Cuban Delegate madecit 6lear that his Delegation was opposed

to eny deletion, ai th's was the smallest possible esccpe 6lause to

which Cwoa iculd agree. He was supported by the Delegate for Brazil,

and it was decided to maintain paragraph 1 as it stood in the

London Report.

(aragraphar 2 ofumenDoc tC//PO[T/C.6/W.4aragraphPeia 4 of the
London Text)* ''''

.TheCcnmieeconsidered..th uban suggestion ;...

(document E/PC/T/C .6f.52) proposine he inclusion of the words'
?stabl".price, remueratbve.to efficient producerss.

ThewUnited States Delegate was opposed to the -ord "stable", as

thIs impliedane use of a buffer stock. With the Canadi=.ielegate,

he pr"ferre4the word."reasonable' to.the word "stable" because it was
emore flexible, and caljedattentcn to. q nte on-pge 20 of the

Leosonandon. Report dealing with the word. "rable" ..

/i was
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It as agreed by the Committee to include the Cuban suggestion.

within the text of this paragraph insquare brackets. .

(c)arapPargh 5 . :* . '.'''''+

oTuhee CE/uban Delegate tatsa tbat n dpcimt4PC//C.6/W.52, hiM

Deldegat"ioni poposed tose delete the wor ecomcally".ecau it

bn seori unerativeIs price.atbXer a a xemaes tiv p h was

the aim of Cuba. .

dThe Indian DeogatQ t&-ttht he considered the London text

a wanfair compromaise, and ted to maintin it.

The FAO Observer pointed out that the same question has come up at

WshingtCnduring the meeting ofm the Preparatory Comission on World.

Food Proposals and that it has been decided to use the words "most

effective utilization of the resour"ces of each country.

anThe Delegate for Fme stated.that in the Fdrench text the wor&

xecnssoMilly" Vwa=pre8esdby"aux p"rix lee pls bas', wich was

idenstical with "dan les meilleur'es conditions defficacite".

The Ccuiee decided, (1) to leave" both words effectively" and

"economically" in the text, and (2) to include in the Report the

explanation of theom wolrd. "econicaly" giHAIRMAN,ven by the C i.e.,

that it a"does not men cheaply, but, with due consideration to all

economic aspmects o",f the attre and (3) to change the French

otranslation f the word "economically".

(d) Paragraph 6

MiCubaon Delmegaticncs'bited. change in this paragraph contained

in docment /WE/PC/TThht/C.6.52.e opinion of the Canadian and

United Sgtates Deleates vas that the Cuban change would. weaken the

Article, and therefore they were opposed to it.

TNhe CRAtheBeMA d ean Delegate emphasized the fact that the

aimommoiof a dangity arwrement as not necessarily to find a solution

within five years, but to achieve a substantial progress within

that time limit.

.hA uban
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e itti tuanhdad e Cabathe inlensiato fexptheCubanlaidraftnere thtt nteton o re

aB o bring out the fat that the word progresslyheredoes not necessariJA
mean a step forward,meanna buet mmaaainancy be, understo to th einte of

8aotus-equpr'th sveintiin;6f tihdoisetroratlon of ontdti.n6

- ietwe. ommittheoiption o h Cattee,"it wdecide to maintain
prcko'dlnthe Lnatext an rhefer tie draftin question to the

Legal Draftinig Ccmmttee.

(e) Ppharagra 4 umof Docent E/PC/T/C.6/W.46 (Article 51. Ppar4agrah
c othenLecdor1port). . .

The oUIted States provposal b paragraph 4 -n>lved,wo

considerations: the chance in the text; and. a change inthe place of

the text,

1. Chae in' he Text

The Cuban elegand as of the opinion, that the United States

oredrnaft was an 1prceme4 on tcahe London text, bepse he did not

think that the intentioon ommiof the PreparatryCttee was to include

rcinnrisuewvh~c al yert ibant)l expoers or importers.

ItaVdsthe Cen-gata'Dleeae2opinion that ;nt to give a vote

to 1iucers- nud: onstmrs was opposed to the intention expressed

in .London- . !

MaIndian legap ncon.curred in that Qoiiol. .-

The United 8s Deegate stated that the intention of his

Delegation wwas hto give an equal eigtand voice to groups of

somewhat odpposed. interests an that the interests. ofthe third

grcsu .e., 'cduceawho a the same time consume the product,

vll be taken into acciIount anyhow the.individus.al agreement

heg Cuban-gDeledzte sugrmCstelthe fortion of a sub-committee

to dispose of this question. In his opinion it was never the

inteentrin of othwP2mparatc y Comittee-t.Londonmto establish

a t.hird group

Tghes CRAM= su~geatd hat the Delegates for Cuba, France,

/Cama
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Canada and the United States should discuss informally the problem

of how to deal with countries which are both exporters and importers

of a commodity and countries substantially interested in the

production and consumption of a commodity, but not in its import

or export. He stated that the Report should include that the

problem has been considered by the Committee and that a

considerable opinion for the deletion of the third group has

been found.

2. Change in the Place of the Text.

From Article 51, paragraph 4 of the London Report, to

Article 53, paragraph 4.

The Australian Delegate considered this a change insubstances;
and referred to a note on page 20, Section B, paragraph 4 of the

London Report which states that in london there has been

"agreement on certain general principles which should apply to
all commodity arrangements" He nevertheless, stated that he

agreed with this change.

It was finally decided to accept the change in place, with

Australia, Canada and the United Kingdom reserving their position.

The Delegate for the United Kingdom explained his attitude

by stating that the export position of a country is fortuitous;

a country exporting a commodity one year might import the same

commodity the following year and therefore it may well be asked

whether consumption and production are not a better criterion

for participation than importation and exportation.

The Delegate for France concurred in this opinion

The meeting adjourned until Saturday, 8 February 1947, at 10:30 a.m.


